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'Exhibition' has six actors playing a single couple through the
years. From left, Ben Pryor and Jennifer Nagy Lake, Dave
DeChristopher and Pamela Tomassetti, and Starr Chellsea
Cutino and Brian Purdue, at the center for Visual Arts
Gallery.

 

Glacity stages work by UT administrator
BY JULIE NJAIM
BLADE STAFF WRITER

William McMillen is making his playwriting debut this weekend when
Glacity Theatre Collective opens Exhibition in the Center for Visual
Arts Gallery in Toledo.

This three-act drama has heavy overtones of comedy, said McMillen,
provost and executive vice president for academic affairs at the
University of Toledo. "There are six actors on stage but they are all
playing the same couple -- one couple in their 20s, one in their mid-
40s, and one in their mid-60s."

Brian Purdue, Starr Chellsea Cutino, Ben Pryor, Jennifer Nagy Lake,
Dave DeChristopher, and Pamela Tomassetti play the couple in their
various stages of life, from engagement through raising children to
being alone again. Each scene focuses on one couple who isn't fully
aware their other selves are there, too.

"They know it in kind of a psychological sense and a psychological
presence," McMillen said.

He plans to be there opening night to see his work unfold under the direction of Cornel Gabara.

"It's interesting to be around the actors and having them go and the director particularly to go into relatively deep
interpretations of what I wrote ... It's been very fascinating and it will be even more fascinating to see it," McMillen said.

"Exhibition" performances are at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday through Feb. 4 at the Center for Visual Arts Gallery, 620 Grove
Place, next to the Toledo Museum of Art. Additional performances are at 2 p.m. Sunday and Feb. 5. Tickets are $20 for all
performances except the Feb. 5 show, which is "pay what you can." Tickets are available at the door or at glacity.tix.org.

Fund-raiser

WATERVILLE -- Theatre-for-the-World and the Waterville United Methodist Church will present Arsenic and Old Lace this
weekend in the church sanctuary to benefit Anthony Wayne and Otsego food pantries.

Patrons are asked to bring in canned goods and nonperishable food items in lieu of ticket sales. A free-will offering will be
accepted after the show.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 1:30 p.m. Sunday in Waterville United
Methodist Church, 102 N. Fifth St., Waterville. Information: 419-878-3645.

Unknown Comics

TIFFIN -- The Nobodies of Comedy Tour is true to its name, featuring rising comedians few have heard of performing at 7:30
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